Size matters: body composition and outcomes in maintenance hemodialysis patients.
In hemodialysis patients a low body mass index (BMI) is correlated with an unfavorable clinical outcome, a phenomenon known as "reverse epidemiology". Mechanisms underlying this observation are unclear. We propose the following: uremic toxin generation occurs predominantly in visceral organs and the mass of key uremiogenic viscera (gut, liver) relative to body weight is higher in small people. Consequently, the rate of uremic toxin generation per unit of BMI is higher in patients with a low BMI. Body water, mainly determined by muscle mass, serves as a dilution compartment for uremic toxins. Therefore, the concentration of uremic toxins is higher in small subjects. Uremic toxins are taken up by adipose and muscle tissues, subsequently metabolized and stored. Thus, the larger the ratio of fat and muscle mass to visceral mass, the lower the concentration of uremic toxins and the better the survival. To test this hypothesis, studies on uremic toxin kinetics in relation to body composition are needed.